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INTRODUCTION

Kenya's Constitution is based on the Westminister model
Constitution. It reflects the main characteristics of the

British system of government. It emphasizes the rule of

law and separation of powers. This is what is generally

known as Constitutionalism.' Kenya's representatives had

this in mind when the Constitution was being drawn up at

the Lancaster House Conference~ The Constitution is

b~lieved to reflect the general will of the people.

However, with time the Westminister Hodel ha-'iibeen over-

taken by events in Kenya. A Republic was declared in

1954 and since then various Constitutional changes have

taken place. The most dramatic was the recent declaration

making Kenya a de jure one - party state.

The Constitution has outlined the powers of the

executive. It also vests the executive power in the
2President of the Republic of Kenya • Under section 25

the President has power to dismiss public servants except

those provided for by the law. The powers granted under

the Constitution are, like any other law, subject to the

review of the Courts. Thus, once the President has

exercised his Constitutional powers (discretion), such

act is, at the instance of the individual whose rights

are violated or in danger of being violated, amenable

to the process of the Courts for the purpose

I
of testing

its conformity with the law.
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The choice of this subject was prompted by various

reasons. In Kenya no one until the case in question had
tl.?cA~(f"-'''-

ever dBred~the powers of the President to dismiss a Public

servant. So it was a precedent in Kenya's legal history.

The case was also given full publicity thus making people

awar~ of the action. The most striking featur~ of this

case was the judgment which must have been frawned on by

the legal professionals. There is a need to inform our

hard working public servants of their position and rights.

It would be failing if no comments were made on the case

which has set a precedent.

This paper is based on two major hypothBses. First

that President has power to dismiss at pleasure all public

servants with some exceptions; and secondly that the powers

granted under section 25 of the Constitution may be exercised

throug~ officers subordinate to the President but this should

only extend to those responsible officers. The last proposition

is that an officer who purports to dismiss at pleasure on

behalf of the President cannot proceed to give reasons for

the dismissal otherwise this is not an exercise of powers

under section 25.

To deal with these propositions alot will involve

reading ond understanding the case of Huriithi - v- Attorlley-

General. This means making use of the High Court library

reports and having a glance a: the correspondence exchsnged

in this CDse. We will also refer to authorities on Constitu-
\...0,.....)

tion~ such as Dicey! D.H. Phillips a nd NU8blil2Z8.



This will help in the understanding of the exercise of

executive powers in other democracies especially England.

There will be a case review of the various decisions on the

question of the power to dismiss a public officer. Inter-

views will also be conducted among several people to get

the general reaction to this case. This work will be

contained in three chapters and a conclusion.

The first chapter goes in~o the histo~ical background
I

of the powers to dismiss at will. Her ewe: .fin d the ex ere ise

of such powers in England, the United States and in the

Commonwealth countries as a whole. Except ·for England,

the others as will be noted have written Constitutions

granting the executive power to dismiss at will.

The second chapter is devoted to the Muriithi case

which form the basis of this paper. In this chapter we
aye.

will observe the case in details. Thtse~ the issues of
r-

bias, interim declaration, jurisdiction, sections 25 and

108 of the Constitution. The issues will be outlined as

they were solved by the learned judge in this case.

In the last chapter there will' e a critical analysis

of the case and the law. In this chapter the author will

give his own views and also that expressed by the people

interviewed.

. IIn the conclusion we find the author'~ stand and the
i

recommendations made to improve the existi~g law.
I



FOOTNOTES

Io For further Tead~ngs see S.A. de Smith,

The Consti tution of the Cnmrno nue a I th.

2. S. 23 of the Constitution.
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CHAFfER I

THE HISTORICdJ BACKGROUND OF DISMISSAL PO~vERS

(A) CROv.7NFRERO'J.ATIVE IN E:NGLAND

For a long time the Constitutional development of

Colonial Kenya had not paid much attent~on to the powers

of the exe6utive. This was because Kenya was a Colony and

administered from Britain. All the prerogatives of the

Cr01gn applied to Kenya through the 1897 E.A. Order-in-

Council. The executive authority of the Government of

Kenya was vested in Her Majesty and exercised on her behalf

by the Governor, either directly or through subordinate

officers. The Governor had powers of appoin~ing Colonial

administrative officers. However, he acted on the advice

of the Executive Council and the appointments had to be

approved by the Home Secretary for Colonies. My concern

l-.ereis the p ow er- of dismissal of CrowTl servants at w.i LL

exercised by the Governor. During the period of self-

government they were exercised by the governor-general.

After Independence the Constitutioll conferred to the

President power to dismlss public servants at will. This

is contained in section 25 of the Constitution as shaJ.l be

ob s er-ve d Lc t er , It becomes important therefore, to examine

the historical backgroand of the Crol~ Prerogative in

England, mainly because most Kenyan Laws are English
!
I

oriented. We shall also examine the!excrcise o~ Presidentia~
i
I

powers of dismissal in the United Stat~s of American and a
coantrics I

f' C rr: ,1... J' de w ommo nwc eLt.h.z t t.het.r- systems o r gove r-umen t ].s '.TI,)dc _.l8,,
on the same lines as Kenya) for compa~a~ive purposes .

•
!

I
I
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~cey d escr-Lb es i!prerogativesll as "t he residue of'

discretionary of arbitrary authority wh i.ch at any g i ven

time is legally left. in 1the hands of the C'r-o wn IT• The

prerogative is residual because parliament can take it

It is seldom abolished ex~ressly. Howeverl it

may be impliedly abolished, curtailed cr merely suspended.

Since the prerogative is part of the Common La'" the K'i n d

could not claim that a new prerogative had come into

existence. A prerogative power is discretionary. Though

its existence is determinable by the Courts, the manner of

its exercise is outside their jurisdiction. This is not

true of statutory powers, though '{;heexercise

power may involve the exercise of discretion by the President.

Prerogatives are legally vested in the King/Queen 1 and hy

custom and convention they are exercised through and on ~he

advice of other persons, particularly Ministers. B1aeks'{;one

referred to the royal prerogatives as that Ispec~3l pre-

eminence wh i ch the King hath over and ab ov e 1:,11other

persons and out of the ordinary course of the Common Law,

in right of his regal dignity!~

The history of the exercise of tne royal prerogative

in England goes back to the 16th Century. There emerged

a d Ls t.Ln ct Lo n between the ITabsolute" and the "o r-d i.nar-y "

powers of the King. Ordinary powers meant those involved

in -the administration of justice. ':!:'hese p ow ers h ad Lo ng

been exercised withnut discretion in accordance ,~ith definite

principles and procedure. Absolute powers were the

discretionary powers, f or- ex arnp Le : tr·.'2 d i.r-e ct.Lon of' f'orc:"i.g:l

po I icy; and the pardoning of cr Lmi.n aLs ,
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use the lands of the Citizen near the coast inol'der to

repel invasion. The citizen need not consent to the act.

In the Middle Ages therefore, the Monarch exercised

considerable personal powers. However, in the course o£

centuries a +r-an stor-mat i on not a Lw ay s amo oth and peaceful

has taken place, by which the institution has progressively

been adapted to meet the needs of modern democratic

government. The effects of the Bill o£ Rights of 1688
in England wa s to curtail and not to destroy the preroga-·

tive rights. Th~ future governmental power could only be

enlarged by Parliament. But the prerogatives remained

effective in those fields where i.t still predon:inatcs,

namely, foreign affairs, patronage disposition etc.

Today there is a Consti 'tu t.Lo naL mon ar-c hy in wh i ch the

p owe r s legally vested in the Queen by the Common La"T or

statute are exercised by her only on the advice o£ her

Ministers or directly by Ministers on her behalf. The

prerogatives have been classified as:

(a) Powers relating to the convening, proroguing

and dissolving of Parliament and assenting to

statutes;

(b) those powers relating to foreign affairs, war,

peace and treaties;

(c) p ower-s of appointing and di sm Ls sLng of:ficers,

civil, military,

(d)

executive ,and judicial;
I
!

those affecting the collection and expenditure
I

o£ the Revellue;
I
I
I

I
Ian~ military ~orces;
I

( e) powers relating to naval
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(f) those relating to the administration o~ justice

and maintenance of order;

(g) powers relating to the social and economic

affairs, for exarnple~ public health.4

The most important of these prerogRtives is the Crown's

power of appointing and dismissing Civil Servants. This is

mainly because in England the Civil Servant holds his office

at the pleasure of the Cro,,'TI. He has no security of tenure.

These powers were introduced in the Kenya Constitution as

will be observed later. It becomes important therefore,

to trace the relationship of the Cro\~ and the Civil Servant.

In England, the foundation of the modern Civil Service

took place in the middle of the last century. Before this

the various Government departments and public of~ice.rs were

organised quite separately from each other. There was no

concept of a unified corps of Civil Servants. Admission

and promotion were usually on the basis of nepotism and

political patronage; pay was not necessarily related to tho

work done, and ••• "lethargy and .i.n.ef f Lc i.en cy pervaded many

departments II. Reform began with the North Cote - Trevelyan

Report of 18511 wh i.c h dre ..•.l .i.nsp i.r-a t Lon from the Indian Civil

Service. The report recommended the abolition of patronage

and that reoruitment should be on the basis of competitive

examination conduct~d hy an independent centr.3.1board.

Proposals were also made, to encourage promotion by merit
Iand the Civil Service to be v i.ewe d as a unified wb oLe ,
!

In 1855 a Civil Service Commission Kas established by,
It effected moist of' t.he rpr:ommcnn...,t;.!)'1"

I

made by +Iro North Cote.-Trevelyan com!nission"
I

an Order~in-Council.

I.>U'I'P01 ....t .dl:,,T
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the Civil Service was Lrnraun c from personal o r: pol.i t.Lc aL

influence. Today the Civil Service is expected to exer-

cise political neutrality. This is the theoretical basis

of the Civil Service. Most of the high-rankin~ civil

servants are not allowed to engage in politics. Tl"1is lS

because of the fear that public confidence would suffer if

there was even the appearance of political bias. The

Commission also conducts examination of entrants to the

Civil Service. Like Ministries, Civil Servants are servants

of the Crown. They are called "permane,nt" since their

appointment is non-political and in practice lasts during

good behaviour, as opposed to Ministers and Parliamentary

Secretaries who are responsible to Parliament and chan:se

office with the government.

imo is a "Crown Serv8nt". There is no formal definition

of a Crown Servant - "he can be said to be ge.n eraL'ly appointed

by or on behalf of the Crown to perform public duties wh i.c h

are a~cribable to the Crown.5 Whether or not a person is

a Cr01~-n.Servant depends on the facts of the case. All

civil servants are Crown Servants, but not all Crown Servan·ts

are Civil Servants for the term does not apply to Ministers,
.t"..:.c-_~Par.q-~entary Secretaries etc. Local government officers

and employees of public corporations are not Civil Servants

although the nature of their wo r-k and their condi tio11.sof'

ernp Loytn err b bear many similarities.
iCivil Servants are subject to a general code of conduct,
i

the fundamental principles of which ar~ that a Civil Servant
I

must give his individual a L'Ie gLan ce to; t.h c state at all -tiilles

I
a plaim on hi~ ~ervi~cs.

I

j

and on all occasions. \\Then it ha.s
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He must not put himself in a position "There his duty and

his private interests conflict and he must not use his

official position to further those interests. His private

activities must not be such as to bring discredit on the

Civil Service, for example, gambling and speculating. He

must not only be honest in fact, but also he must not lay

himself open to suspicion of dishonesty.

At Common Law a Civil Servant is d Lsm IssLb Le at the

pleasure of the Crown. In theory he has no security of

tenure and can be dismissed at any time. This applies

even if it was agreed at the time of the appointment that

the Civil Servant would be employed for a fixed term. This

wa s the case in Dunn ·V. The Queen. 6 The petitioner here

was engaged for a period of three years in the Service of

the C'r-o wn in the Niger Protectorate. Before the term was

over he wa s dismissed. In upholding the dismissul by the

Cz-o wn at wi L], \ Lord Herschell stated,

'I take it that persons employed as the
petitioner wa s in the Service of the Cro'wn,
except in cases "There there is some statutory
provision for a higher tenure of office, are
ordinarily engaged on the understanding that
they hold their employment at the pleasure of
i;he Crown. So I think that there must be
imported into the contract of the employment
of the petitioner the term which is applicahle
to Civil Servants in general, namely, that the
Crown may put to an e:nd the emp Loym en t; at its
pleasure."

This proposition was followed by Tucker J. in P·.)dxC'11 v .

Thom~ 7 though he thought it.w as only fair and reasonable;
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that a Civil Servant should be given some opportunity of

presenting his case before dismissal.

Howe v er , some decisions seem to imply that the Crown' 13

power to dismiss of pleasure is limited. This is particularly

so where the terms of contract stipulate that the civil

servant shall be given a hearing before dismissal. This

was clearly stated in the case of Reilly v. The Jr. 8xi.ng ,

In this case, whose facts are not of importance, Lord Atkin
(

said in strong terms that,

"If the terms of contract definitely prescribe
a term and expressly provide
determine 'for cause' it appears necessarily
to follow that any implication of a power to
dismiss at pleasure is excIuded."

This appear to be the reasoning of the Board in Gould v.

Stuart ~ There are certain categories of Cro~~ servants

(for example the Attorney-General, Co nt r-oLl er- and Auditor-

General, Judge ect) who cannot be dismissed at ['leasure,

either because of the nature of their duty ai because of

the terms of their employment or both. In all other cases

the Cr-own ! s p ow er- to dismiss at pleasure can only be

limited by statute.

Thus at common law the civil servant's position was

rather harsh. In England today: a tribunal or court can

recommend reinstatement if tile civil servant was dismissed

unfairly. He is entitled to compensation to a certain

extent .. Despite all these reforms, some of the common law

disabilities affecting the civil servants still remain.

Having considered the history of the exercise of the

Cro\~TIpreroga-tive to dismiss a-t p Le aaur-e, w'e w iL'I. n ow pro cced

to
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are exercised. There I intend to examine the exercise of

PresidcJltial powers of dismissal in the United States of

America. This is important when it comes to comparing

the exercise of such powers in different countries parti-

cularly in Kenya.

(B) PRESIDENTIAL POIY-ERS OF DISMISSAL - UNITED STATES-------

Like most modern governments the United States has

manifested a tendency towards concentra~ion of power in

the hands of the executive. rrhe Pres]'de~nt l"S +h lot" ~l_. ,,_e po 1 lCa

head of the country in extra constitutional affairs; he

exercises the power of pardon, the veto power and extensive

war powers, and has an almost exclusive control over foreign

relations. Three striking divergent theories purport

to describe the nature and scope of Presidential powers.

They are: the constitutional theory, the stewardship theory

and the prerogative theory. The presidential prerogative

in relatio~ to dismissal of public officers is the most

important for our discussion here.

The President with the advice and consent of the Senate

appoints ambassadors, judges of t~e sup~eme court and all

other officers whose appointments are not provided for.

While the power of removal is generally regarded as a power

derived from 8 power to appoint, it rests within the sole

d i scr-c t Lo n of the President only wh en exercised
i

to a purely executive or Ministerial otfice.
;

with respect

The question of the President's power of appointment
t

was 0na of the first great issues of c~LstitutioDal policy
1, If

to .r coch 't.h e auprem e court. Thi s wa $ ill' NaEbur"y':_':::-,=-__~~d!.;.::':~

I
I,
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where 1'1arshallC.J. said that ·the constitution is the

supreme law of the country and the court had the power to

declare laws of Congress unconstitutional. However, the

court avoided any full-dress consideration of Presidential

removal powers until after the First World War. During

this time the United States had been undergoing a period

of reconstruction and little attention was paid to the

exercise of powers by the Executive. When the question

arose in ~yers y. U.S. 11 it was wh ether- Congress could limit

the President's discretion through statute b¥ providing,

that the Chief Executive could remove certain officers only

with the consent of the Senate. A majority of the judges

upheld the direct Constitutional authority of the President

to remove at his discretion members of his cabinet. Subject

to Presidential appointment, and therefore subject to

Presidential removal, were occupants of patronage positions,

primarily in the Federal field service. From the above

statements it can be observed that the existence of a

Permanent civil service in the American system is quite

distinct from the civil service which exists in Britain.

The most. out.standing fact about the latter is that it ex-

tends to all but
-, the very higheE~ levels of Government

depurtnents. A change in government thus means a change

only at the very a~ex of the administrative hierarchy.

In the United States the number of officers appointed by
I

patronage remains surprisingly large. i The President retains
I

wide p owc r s of removal over officers appointed by him, who

e n s ur-c S

part of the permanent civil setvice.
I
Ithe effectiveness of the presilent:s

I

This p r-Ln ci.p I.eare not

position as
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the administrative head of' the State.
12In Myers v. U.S. , President Wilson appointed the

plaintiff' as post master of' Portland in 1917. \vil son

then removed him in 1920 bef'ore the expiration of' the

statutory term of' of'fice which v.a s three years. The

plaintiff died l~ile asserting his claim for salary. His

wif'e ~nd administrix appealed against an adverse decision.

The supreme court was presided over by ~hief' Justice Taf't

who had pronounced his v i ew s on the question .of the scope

of' Presidential powers of' removal as f'ollows:

HIt wa s settled as long ago as -the f'irst
Congress ••. that even where the advice and
consent of' the Senate was necessary to the
appointment of' an of'ficer, the President
has the absolute power to remove him without
consulting the Senate. This was on the Principle
that the power of' removal was incident to the
Executive power and m~st be untrammeled .••• " 13

Some members of' the court in the above case argued that

there may be a middle ground between the absolute power

in the President to remove and the absolute power in the

Congress to control the removal. On this theory Congress

may undoubtedly control the r-emova L when exercised by any

other of.'f'icial. ':'hemajority of' the judges stated that

the removal of' a civil servant is indisputably an expcutive

powe r' and as executive powe r- is vested in a president, the
I

as ~art of' his prerogative.
!

power or removal inheres in him

Such power can only be limited by the constitution.

The dissenting judges in this casei (Myers) (Ho Lrn es J.,
!McRcynolds J., Brandeis J.) argued tha~ Con~ress can limit

I
I
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the powe r- of the President to remo v e inferior officers.

This view was supported by the majority in Rathburn

(Humphrey's Executor)
14-

v , U.S. In Myers (supra) it was

pointed out that the power of removal, though generally

essential to the executive power, is different in its nature

from that cf appointment. The Senate has power to reject

newly proposed appointments whenever the President remcves

the incumbents. Such a check en ab Le s the Senate to prevent

the filling of offices with bad and i~competent men or with

From the decisions by the supreme court and English

courts, it is clear that the view towards revomal powers

of the President and Crown is not very different. In

England the exercise of the prerogatives can only be

limited by statute. The American courts seem to imply that

the President has the sole discretion in the removal of

executive officers but he can be controlled in the removal

of inferior officers.

To rno v e nearer horne, we can HOW consider the exercise

of powe r s of removal by the executive. In this respect,

we examine the exe~·cise of such powers among some Commonwealth

countries. We wi~l also consider the position in Kenya

where the case in question arose.

(C) THE POSITION IN THE COMMO:~\vEALTH
I

One of the controversial :i s su es fahing Lawy ers in thej ~

Cornruonwe aL't h countries is whether the position of the

civil servant. is different f r-om t·:.ato f' his c ount er-p ar-t;
I

·in England, or whether or not the Co Lon La+. p osL't i.o n has been
i .
i

I
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changed by legislations regulating the structure and

control of the Civil Service.15 The question of the

President's prerogative to dismiss a public servant at

pleasure has arisen in Uganda, India, Zambia and of late

Kenya. The judges have tackted these issues carefully

and supported their decisions with long lines of cases.

In Independent Uganda the question of President prero-
16in the case of Opoloto v. Attorney-General.gative arose

In this case a Chief of Staff and Brigad~er in the Uganda

Army was discharged from the Armed Forc~s. The dismissal

was sponsored by the President but purported to have been

done by the Defence Council of which the President was

Chairman. The plaintiff contended that the dismissal was

contrary to the Armed Forces Act. The State Counsel on the

other hand argued that there was no cause of action as the

plaintiff had no security of tenure. The case was dismissed

and -the court, in strong .,-ords,upheld the President's

power to dismiss at will saying that,

!lIt would require clear words to take awa y

this established prerogative right ••. " 17
Thus the court refused to grant a declaration.

In Tanzania the power to dismiss can only be exercised

if it is in the public interest. There is a distinction

between this and the power to dismiss at will exercisable

by the C:C0101..in England or the President in Kony a ,

In Zambia the question

than a decade since her Independence.

arose in 1972.
I
I

lIt
I:,

This was less

wa s a challenge

to thl3 courts. It arose in 18the case of' Kang'~mbe v. A-G.
Idismissed 1Y a Permanent Secretary

on th~ ordirs 0f the President.
I
I

Here a. gov er-rim eri t; .:;eacherWhS

the Hinist:ry of Education
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This came after the Permanent Secretary had made an

application to the Public Service Commission that the

teacher be dismissed. Finding no "justifiable cause" the

Commission refused to act. The President intervened and

ordered that Mr. Kang'ombe be discharged with immediate

effect. This decision was conveyed to Kangtombe by a

letter. The High Court held the discharge to be unconsti-

tutional and Yoid, on the ground that under the relevant

provision of the Cnns~i~ution the President can himself

exercise the power vested in him. Thi~ is the power to

'appoint, dismiss and discipline public servants only, and

only if he has first required the public service or the

Teaching Service Commission to refer to him a case still

under consideration by the Commission.

"If a Commission has given a decision in a
case, then it is no longer under consideration.
Its decision fi~aliy disposes of the case, and
there is no power in anyone else other than the
Court to review·that decision .•.. There is no
power for the President to set aside a decision
of ••• the Commission.,,19

At the time this appears to have been the Zambian stand in

relation to dismissal of Public 1ervants.

In. Kenya the Crown prerogative was exercised by the

Governor on behalf of Her Majesty. This included the

power to dismiss. This power was exercised as aforesaid.

In theory, however, powe r- wa s still vested in -che Crown.
I
I

These powers were transferred to the Gdvernor-General at

tution

the time of self-government and later ~o the President at

Independence. Under Section 25 of thJ Republica~ Consti-,
i
!
I
i
!

S1)b see t Lon (1) reads:
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"every person wh o holds office in the service
of the Republic of Kenya shall hold such office
during the pleasure of the Pre sLdent !! ,

Unlike the Cro,m prerogative in England the President does
~VV'O ~"

not have to awa i t. advice and can act on his own initiative.

All the doubt of the reality of his power is removed by

the expre ss provision that in the exerci se of his powers

and functions,

"the President shall act in his o,m discretion
and shall not be obliged to follow advice
rendered by other persons".

The idea of a Public Service Commission had not existed

in. Kenya until Constitutional changes brought about self-

go vernment and Independence.. During the Colonial era,

appointments to public of£ices of high ranks were made in

the mother country's Colonial Secretariat. The Governor

was the appointing authority in all local cases, for example,

Dis~rict Officers, Chiefs, etc. Disciplinary codes and

procedure were laid dO'~l in General Orders and Colonial

Regulations which were thmselves administrative regulations.

Appointments, promotions and disciplinary measures affecting

the more senior posts came under the supervision of the

Governor and his Executive Councj:. There was a right of

appeal to the Secretary of State for the Colonies open to

all persons in the Cr-own service. As far as the Colonial

rulers were concerned this system worked with impatlality

and justice mainly because, in practice, the whole of it
i

wa s managed by Civil Servants wh ether- in the country or in

Britail!... This system 'vas felt to be so effective that
Ithere wa s no need to establi.sh an IndcI?cnclent bcdy to
L "manage the Civi 1 Service, 'I'ri er-e ",C.S -';11.'2. assump t Lon that

I
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Europeans and other people were equal in the service of

the Cz-own, The question of Cz-o wn I s prerogative to dismiss
the

its servant at pleasure arose in/case of Khair Din v. High
20Commissioner for Transport. In this case the plaintiff,

a guard, had been dismissed by the Superintendent of the

r-aaLway line. He brought an action for damages for

wrongful dismissal. The service Agreement had been made

the Crown's p ower- to dismiss at will, the court stated

that,

"there is beyond all qu est Lon an absolute powe r-
in the Cro"\V11.,in ~he absence of statutory
provision to the contrary, to dismiss at
pleasure a person employed in the Civil Service
of the CrOh'1:1.".

It 'vas also stated that the Cz-own can contract through

some of its officers and that the Superintendent fell

under the category of such officers.

Kenya t S executive Public Service Couuni ssLo n wa s establi-

shed by, and entrenched in the Constitution.21 The

Commission was not supposed to be subject to the directions

or authority of any person. Strong provisions existed to

ensure that neither serving nor ex-politicians nor public

ofJicers could be members of the Commission nor could members

of the Commission hold public offices before the expiry of

three years after leaving the Commission. The Public
i

Commission, established under Section 106 of the Constitution,

is based on the English Model. Durin~ its initial stages

the Commission was only an advisory bo~ly. La t cr- it was
I,

granted the powers of promotion, appoi*ti~~ and disciplining
I

I
I
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public of fi.c er-s , So far no l~gislatinn has been passed

to define clearly the functions of the Civil Service.

Since the powers of the Commission are shared with the

Pr-e si dent there is the question of the officers who fall

under the powers of the Commission and those under the

President~

Representations were made to the Ndegwa Commission of

1971 that the status and functinns of the Civil Service

be set out in a written law. The Government, however,

felt that the Service Commissions Act and the Public

Service Regulations were sufficient safeguards.

The Civil Service is an important arm of the government.

It implements the policies of the political heads of the

administration. Once a policy has been formulated and

made into law, it ~s the duty of the Civil Service to

implement the policy by carrying out the provisions of

It is responsible for advising the President and

his Ministers on policy matters. The President is the

political head of the Public Service. The service functions

through his directions and general orders. The Civil Service

establishment in Kenya is controlled under the Directorate

of Personnel headed by the Chief Secretary. The Permanent

Secretary is the link between the Minister and the team

of Civil Servants working in his Hinistry. The Civil

Service is also expected to maintain its political neutra-

lit Yo This is mainly to !enable smooth ruun Lng of affairs
!,
!

especially where there is a change of' government. This

theory still persists in Kenya though' it is doubtful how
I
IThe i~portance of the

I
I

neutral the Civil Service is.
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Civil Service has been emphasized by Finer in h i b 1 :~2. l S (}Oli:

where he points out that

"the function of the civil service in modern
states is not merely the improvement of
government, without it indeed government
itself would be impossible."

The Public Service Commission is charged with the

responsibility of the appointments, promotion and discipline

of civil servants. This is provided under section 107 and

108 of the Constitution. The i~portant role of the Com~ission

cannot be underrated. W.N. Wamalwa in his book23 states,

"The primary function of a Public Service
Commission is to provide the government
of the day with an efficient civil service
as an instrument for the implementation of'
policies and progrRmmes."

However, not all. public servants fall under the Commission.

Appointments of certain senior officiRls (e.g. Ambassadors,

Permanent Secretaries etc) who hold positions of confidence

is reserved to the President. He has power to remove and

discipline such appointees. 'I'h er-e ar-e a category of public

servants who can only be dismissed in -the manner provided

under the Constitution. Such officers do not hold their

offices at the pl,easure of the President. Th8Y are the

Judges of the High Court, the Attorney-General, Auditor-

General etc.

arisen until 1981. The question

In Independent Kenya the question of dismissal of a

public servant at the pleasure of the President had not

of ;.;he
I

Lnt.e r-pr-ec at lor: .'o i:
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The decision in this case is of great importD.nce to the

general public and especially civil servants. It has set.

a precedent in Kenya's legal history and this paper will

be an attempt to discuss some of the important issues raised

in that case.
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CHAPTER 2

M\\TANGI STEPHEN l'1URIITHI V. ATTOH1'JEY -G.ENEH.AL 1

The facts wh i.ch led to this case go back to 23rd

February 1981..,wh en Hr. MurL'i.thi wa s purportedly appointed

as the General Manager of Uplands Bacon Factory. Fro:n the

correspondence exchanged between the various parties

(Office of the President, Hr. Muriithi, Director of'

Intelligence, Chairman of the Board of Uplands Bacon

Factory, and the Public Service Commission) it is clear

that the case was quite complicated. It involved many

public officers. In this chapter we find the proceedings

and judgment of the Muriithi case which has :3et a precedent

in the history of the judiciary in Independent Kenya. A

lot o£ the materials were gathered in the High Court Library

~ince a portion of the case has not yet been typed.

On 13th April, 1981 Mr. Muriithi rec~ived the letter

which purported to retire him under section 25 of the

Constitution. The letter was also to operate retrospectively.

The retirement was effective from 23rd February. The

Goverrunent refused to withdraw the let-ter of 13th April and

Mr. Muriithi commenced an action against the governmcnt for

wrongful retirement. Since no other remedy 1-1<-':5 op en t o

him, he prayed for a declaration.
IThe events which led to this case' st-arted on 23::.-d

February as stated abClve. On this ~ate the Chie£ Secr0tary
\

wr-ot o to the Permanent Secre-Lary ill the :Ninistry of- Live "'-!;0CJ,-

!
I

-to replace Hr.! Chornha who
!

De v e Lo pm euc as k i.n g h i.m

seconded to (tT p~~cnd st.)1e C 0T.~Oarry 'T\ "f
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letter continued to state th~t Muriithi:s appointment was

for a term of three years renewable at the discretion of

the governmen-t on the recommenda-tion of .the Board of

Directors of the Company. The Permanent Secretary "'Tote

to Mr c Hurii thi on 24th February and confirmed the appoint-·

ment and terms. But the letter which the Per:llanent Secretal~~l

in the Office of the President wrote to Mr. Muriithi was

radically different from that of the 2Jrd February. It

stated that the appointment to Uplands was on secondment.

The altered statement read as follows:

"Howe v er , the period of your s econdm en t; will
be decided upon after consultation with the
Board of Directors of Uplands after a reasonable

f' Il 2period of assessing your per~ormance •

\{hereas the other letter stat.ed that the appointment 'vas

for three years and was renewable the latter was uncertain

and ambiguous. In the latter letter he was also expected

to return the Special Branch car, to stop exerc~sing P01ice

duties 'while at Uplands and to hand over his Police Card

(appointment letter). It also stated that during _

Mr. :Huriithi' s secondment he was to be placed in general

civil cadre and not as a Police Of'ficer on Secondment.

In a letter dated 9th March 1981 the Permanent Secretary

in the Office of the President confirmed that .'1r. Mur L:ltiltJ s

appointment was on secondment. Muriithi was not happy about

being required to give up his police

government property. He t1:ers:fcrc, to the: Di::.-e:ctor

and other ~81ated

of In.:tell,igell'~8'for clarification. The Director Hrote to
i

J.;he Office 0[' the Pz-e sLd er ..•.t and st.ated i-UIF.t1.; [.;i.ne(~ j\j).n..~i -i:hi

!
1
I
I

I

i
I
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was going to Uplands as a Police Of~icer it was not lawful

to ask him to hand over his Police Appointment Card, nor

could he be required to stop exer6i~ing the powers of a

Police Officer as long as he held his appointment under

the Police Act. In another letter the Director stated

that Mr. Muriithi's appointment could be "very useful in

·the expanding role of Intelligence acquisition.,,3

In yet another letter (17th March) Muriithi addressed

the Permanent Secretary in the Office of the President

through the Director of Intelligence. He expressed his

acceptance of secondment from the Force

"to the temporary position of G.eneral Manager
of Uplands Bacon Factory for the period
indicated".

lIe requested to be informed of the legal basis of being

asked to hand over his certificate of appointment under

section 8 of the Police Act or any other items is~aed to

him in his capacity as a Police Officer. The Permanen~

Secretary replied ~tating that the cr~teria pertaining to

secondment of staff from the Kenya Government se~vice to

parastatal organisations apply to all other officers and

consequently Mr. Muriithi's appointment would be governed

by Personnel Circular No.28 of 1968. Personnel G~neral

Letter No.4l1 of 1977 provides t.hat secondment of senior

o£ficers to statutory bOArds and other similar organisations

are contained in Circular No.28 of 1968.

The Public Service CormnLs si.o n became involved in the

case illApril 1981. In a letter dated 6th April the Chief

Secrctnl"Y addr essed the Public So r-v i ce Commission.



He narrated Muriithi's history as a Police O£ficer. In

his second paragraph he stated as follows:

"As you may be awa r-e, Mr. Muri:i.thi was
recently appointed to be General Manager
of Uplands Bacon Factory as from February
1981. A'Lt.h ou gh .it; was intimated to Mr. Huriithi
that he would be seconded for a period of three
years to that parastata1 organisation ••• ,
the matter has now been r-e v i ev••.ed and it has
been directed that Mr. Muriithi be ~etired
from the service with immediate effect. This
retirement shall be in accordance with the
provisions of section 25 of the constitution
of Kenya ••• The purpose of this letter is
to request you to obtain the Commission's
necessary approval fo' the retirement of
Mr. Muriithi from the civil service wi t h
immediate effect as explained abovel1•

Wi thout much ado the Public Service Commission replied to..---.
this letter stating that

"Mr. }b.riithi, Depu.ty Dire ctor of lnte lligenc e ,
should be retired from the Service with immediate
effect, on Presidential directive, in accordance
\vith section 25 of the Consti tution of Kenya ".

The final blow' came on 13th April ,.•.hen Mr. Murii thi

received a letter purportin~ to retire hi~ from service.

It stated as follows:

IICon~equent upon your nppointment as General
Ma.n ager-, U'p Lari ds Bacon Factory, it has been
decided with the approval of the Public Service
Commt ssi.on to retire you frJm the Service, as
f r-o:n 23rd February, 1981, i~ accordance with the

Kenya. Your
section 25 of;the Constitution of
n ei appointme~t is on agreeme:nt,

pr-o v Ls Lo n s 0-[

-Lerm~ of
i

service and will b, isslled
of Livestock Develdnment.

l'
i

I

by th.e
Mini,<:;try You wi 'l L
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not be regarded as being on secondment to
this Board and previous letters should be
treated as varied accordingly".

After persistent letters from Muriithi's advocates

asking the Government to withdraw the letter of 13th April,

followed with refusals to withdra~Mr. Muriithi (thereafter

to be referred to as the plaintiff) instituted proceedings

against the government for wrongful retirement. Mr.
Muriithi also wanted the court to order the Public Service

Commission to give him an opportunity to defend himself

and let him know the reasons and grounds upon which the

Commission gazetted that he had ceased to be a Police

Officer.

The case involved several issues of law some of which

had to be decided before the actual trial commenced. The

Attorney-General (represented by State Counsel Mr. Shields)

intimated that he would~not hesitate to raise a preliminary

objection that under the Government Proceedings Act Cap.40

he is not the proper party to be sued for acts or omissions

by the Public Service Commission. It was also contended

that by the letter of 17th March 1981, the plaintiff had

accepted the appointment as General Manager of Uplands

Bacon Factory. On the other hand the plaintif£'s advocates

applied for an interim or temporary declaration for a stay

of execution wh i.Le -thematter w-as still being heard. The

plaintiff also alleged that the trial! judge would be biased.,
I:: t::::1; •no:o u::::::: n: .why the case rtr an sf err ed from

!On tho que3tion of the temporary leclaration the judge

stated that it is settled la~ thnt th,re is DO such tling

i
I'
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as tempo~ary declaration. He relied on the decision in

Gachathi v. 5A-G. In this case Cotran J. relied on an

English decision in deciding whether there can be a temporary

declaration or not. Quoting from Upjohn's decision in

Underhill v. r- 6Ministry of ~ood he said,

" an order declaring the: right of the parties
must in its nature be a final order after a hearing
wh en the court is in a position to declare what
tbe rights of the parties are, and such an order
must necessarily then be resjudicata and bind
the parties for ever subject only, of course, to
a right of appeal".

The judge on this basis refused to grant an interim

declaration as prayed for arguing that there is no such

thing as an interim declaration.

For the plaintiff it was also argued that the circums-

tances of' the transfer of th.e case, from Cotran J. to

Hancox J. was not in accordance with the Civil Procedure

Code. This Act inter alia sets out the circumstances of

a transfer. The plaintiff's advocates contended that

Cotran Js had agreed to hear the case but all of a snddeen

the Chief Justice transferred it to Hancox J •• Cot r an J.

should have been allowed to disqualify himself from hearing

the casec Thus, the plaintiff believed reasonably that

he wouLd not be accorded a fa i r- hearing. He wanted the

case trans:Ccrred to another judge '<Tho capable and

competent.

:is
I

I
In deciding whether there wa s bias Hancox J. relied

I
!on Jowittls Dictionary or English Law 'which defines bias as.-----.....--.'----.--- - ...-----.-----~. ~r .-

fo1101';'"s:
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"Moreover no one can act in a judicial cup ac i.'t y

if his previous conduct ~ives ground for
believing that he cannot act w i. th an open, mi.n d It •

He came to the conclusion that in the instance case no

concrete grounds of objection or evidence of likelihood. of

bias had been shown. He -repliedon a criminal case -

Karanja v. R. ~ in wh i.c h Sachdeva J. said that for a trans-

fer to be granted on the grounds of bias a cleRr case must

be made out that the accused person has a reasonable appre··

hension in his mind that he shall not have a fair and impartial

triale He said,

" •• 0 Justice must not only be done but seen
to be done. However, this court will not make
such an order on flimsy grounds at the whim
or fansy of an accused personir.

Hancox J. was of the view that the above statement was

applicable to civil cases as well. The court came to

the conclusion that there would be no bias in this case.

The plaintiff had to appear before Hancox J. or withdraw

the case and pay costs.

In this case the court relied mainly on the evidence

of two persons - the plaintiff and Dr. Muriithi chairman

0f the Board of Directors at Uplands. As noted earlier

the court relied on correspondence brought b eto re it c

Here I am going to consider the evidence of these twu

characters espec~ally their views re~ating to the
i
I
i

. lsalu that ~1.8 IIhad never

appointment to Uplands.

In his evidence the plaintiff

wanted tc be anything other than a po Li.c e o f fLc e r-'! ,
I
I

~ .. '. 1'-"'''' ~~. i-' U )' - '''\r' c-ap'jC,l.J.1.,.u",lJv ~C p.r a n c s

0l1'iCC" 'ca~ u,', C~;.CC··,';.cc.•

,

'I'ber-ef'o r-e it was his wish that h:1..8
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The purported letter of appoint~ent was addressed to him

d Lr-e c t.Ly : and after receiving it he rn a r-k e d on it "rio t.

acceptedll• He said the normal procedure is for such a

letter to be addressed through one's superiors - in this

~ase the Director of Intelligence. From the correspondence

between the office of the President and the other departments

involved, the plaintif~ got the impression that he was

going to Uplands on secondment. The plaintiff stated that

an attempt to transfer him otherwise tha~ on secondment

would have been a breach of S.61(c) of t~e Police Act.

His attempts to take over as General Manager of Uplands

was after the meeting with Mr. Nyachae, the Permanent

Secretary in the Office of the President. According to

his evidence Personnel Circular No. 28 of 1968, though

applying to officers in ~he Common Cadre, was infrequently

used and was an option open to the Commissioner of Police

to transfer officers in the Force to such departments as

the Ministry of Home Affairs, the Central Bank, Kenya

Commercial Bank, Stock Theft Unit and other units. He had

been on secondment to the Ministry of Heal th wh eze he un-

earthed the famous Drugs' Scandal of 19 The plaintiff

said that the letter of 13th April came as a sho~k. He

was T01uctant to hand over his warrant card as he felt that

this wou Ld be depriving him of his powers as a police of f Lcer-,

It would also have meant that he had ceased to be a Police

Dr. Nuriithi gave evide~ce as

i
I
!

to 'the manner of' appo in-c!llen:i:

Officer.

of a General Manager. H8 said cha t, ]vir'
..L., ~:

!

the t::cn

General Manager of Uplands, was there 01~ secondmen1:.
I
1
i

1-T {~
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drew attention to the form of the plaintiEf's appointment.

The pl.aintiff wa s not given an appointment. lett.er as

Mr. Chomba. Such a letter has to be signed by both

contracting parties. It sets out the 'duties, renumeration,

housing,retirement, leaves, medical 3che~o, and the posi~ion

as regards Trade Secrets, in comprehensive details. He

said that the Factory was faced with multiple problems such

as loss of funds, misappropriation, fraud, thieving and

failure to pay farmers for the pigs they sold to~the Factory.

It was therefore, felt that these matters needed investigations

According to his evidence the plaintiff was the proper

person because ~s General Manager he could ask questions

and demand answers. The letter of appointment left open

the question of salary and other related terms. Dr. Muriithi

as the plaintiff, believed all along that the plaintiff was

going to Uplands on secondment. The ~itness also stated

that in this case themquirement of experience of the pig

industry was not necessary.

important consideration.

After evidence was adduced, it was now left to the

Good management was the most

court to draw its own conclusions. It was faced with the

question of the jurisdiction of the court and interpretation

of sections' 25 and 108 of the Constitution. In their

submissions the counsel for the plaintii'f and f'o r- the state

relied on a number of decisions, mainly English cases.

These cases will be referred to in the judgment especially

because the fact-s.were not similar to the ease in question.
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JUDG.MENT

On the question of jurisdiction, the State Counsel,

Nr. Shil<;ls,raised an objection that the Attorney-General

was not the proper party for acts or omissions by the

Public Service Commission. Advocate for the plain~iff

submitted that the Commission is not a corporate body, or

capable of being sued, but is a govern~cnt department.

He was relying on Section 123 (8) of the Consti.tution wh Lch

gives authority to the court to review any functions

exercised by a person whether in accordance with the

Constitution or any other law.

However, the judge felt that this section had no

bearing to the Public Service Commission wh i ch is set up

by section 106 of the same Constitution. Its functions

are outlined under the Public Service Commissions Act

Cap. 185. He was of the view that if there is un error

it can be amended. To him the court1s d~ty is to remedy

the situation and not to throw out or destroy the case

simply on the ground of misjoinder. He referred to the
. 8

unreported case of Oke~~-=-_ Attorney-General, ","here

the application wa s for the issue of Certiorari and Manda~,

directed to the Public Service Commission to remove to the

High Court and quash its decision to retire the applicant.

The judges in this case had divergent views on the question

of the Attorney-General. Chesoni J. felt that the

Attorney-General was properly joined as provided under

5.12(1) of the Government Proceedings Act and that even if

he wa.s Linpr-op er-Ly joine<iLhe ap pL'i.cat. ion ::.~bou:tdnot be

dismissed.
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of the Attorney-General being struck out and that of the

Pu.b Li.c Service Commission substituted and the Itapplication

heard on merit". However Kneller J. was of the opinion

that the application was against the Commission aad not

the Government. Consequently the Attorney-General should

not have been made a party to these proceedings. In the

case of Wambugu v. Public Service Commission9 the Commission

was named directly as a party. This case involved the

f1removal" of an Inspector of Police and the question of

retirement did not arise. The Commission was mentioned

in relation to costs.

The judge in the instance case said that there is a

world of difference between an application for certiorari,

'hi , b f th t· Ok I 10 d·w lcn was e ore e cour ln "emwa s case an ln

Wambugu's 11case, and the present legal a c tLo n c ormn en ced

by "Summon and Plaint". Accordingly a declaration might

lie against the individual members of the Commission as

named parties but this does not mean that the Commission,

as a collection of persons ought to be sued. Regarding

this question in relation to justice the judge referred

to a statement made by Farwell,L.J. in Dyson v. Attorney~
12General where he stated:

"It has been the practice i wh i.c h T h op e w i L'L

never be discontinued, for the o~fic8rs of the
CrO\VTIto t.h r-o w no difficul ty in the way of
proceedings for the purpose of bringing
mat-ters before a court of justice wh on aEY
real point of difficulty that requires judicial
decision has occured".

Rcferrjng to the c o r-re s p o n d en.c e E'xchanged between
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parties the judge stated that the t. er-m "sec.ondment'! as

used in these correspondence was used loosely. He

relied on the defini tion given in the Oxfo:;..-dShorter

English Dictionau wh i.c h defines secondment as f'oL'low s :

"To remove (an officer)' temporarily 'from hi s
regiment or corps for ernp Lo ym en t; on the staff',
or in some other extra-regimental appointmentH.

The judge noted as directed by Counsel for the

Plaintiff that section 25 of the Constitution makes no re-

ference to the Public Service Commission. The p ow er e of

the Public Service Commission in relation to Police Officers

is outlined in section 108 of the Constitution. He said

that the Commission has powe r-s of removal and on the

assumption tha~ retirement is a kind of removal, then it

had powers to retire the Plaintiff in this case. That even

if the retirement had the approval of the Commission, ~t

did not mean that this was its decision.

The judge then turned to deal with the contention

that the Permanent Secretary in the Office of the President

had no right to retire the Plaintiff in the manner he did

and that it was not done in accordance with the Constitution.

In reaching his conclusion the learned judge reviewed the

existing case-law. Nost of these decisions were English

cases.

O f h d .. D Q 13 , t'n.e o: sue e01S1011._~nn__ ~~~ con cer-n eo ne

dismissal of a Consular agent engaged for three years ifi

the service of the Cr01\'U. Lord Herschell was of' the cpiniun

that persons employed as the p eti tioner held t:heir (:-mplcyr;l~:'1.1:

at the p Le asur-e of the Cro11u.· In Rodwell v.
~ l;

'I'Ivoruu f" .J._

the
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contract it is imported into it a,t~rm apvlicaLle to all

civil servants in general. namely, that the Cr-own may put

an end to the employment at its pleasure. H01"lever, he

felt that it would be fair and reasonable that a civil

servant should be given an opportunity to present his case

before dismissal. In the Kenyan case of Khair Din v.

15High Com}TIissioner For Transport the Crown's powe r- to

dismiss at pleasure w as recognised as "beyond all questions" ~

Counsel for the Plaintiff, Mr. Khaminwa rBferred the

judge to the Privy Council decision in Gould v. 16Ste'.'rart.

The court upheld the Crown's power to dismiss at p Le asur-e

but felt that such power could be limited in some cases.

The relevant part of the judgment reads as follows:

"These provisions, which are m an f.f est Ly intended
for the protection and benefit of the
are inconsistent with importing into the contract
of service the term that the Cro,~ may put an
end to it at its pleasure. In that case they
l.•ould be superfluous, useless and deLu si.ve ,
This is, in their ·.Lordships' opinion, an
exceptional case in wh i ch it has been deemed
for the public good that a civil service
should be established under certain regulations
with some qualifications of the members of it,
and that some restri~tinn.s should be imposed on

17the power of the Crown to di smis s them '", .

The Kingl8 the Plaintiff's office was

abolished by an amending Act so that any contract that

there might have been was discharged. Lord Atkin said

that the relationship b et we en the C'rowri and a public off f ccr:

is not constituted by contract. Howev er-. he f eL t that

for some offices a contractual relationship exists.
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By 1fcontract" it is meant a legally binding contrac-t

that will give the Civil Servant the right of access to

a court of law to enforce compliance with its provisions.

Following the judgement in _G_o_u_l_d__ v_. S_t_li_a_r_t._-19 ho saLd ;

!! If the terms of the appointment definitely
prescribe a term and expressly provide for a
power to determine 'for cause' it appears
necessarily to follow that any implication
of a power to dismiss at pleasure is excluded".

The Court was also referred to the statement of Lord Goddard

in Inland Revenue Commissioner v. H -' k20amDroo • Regarding;

the relationship between the Commissioners and the tax

officer he said;

lIan established civil servant is appointed
to an office and is a public officer ••••• ,

though there m~y be, as indicated in
Reilly's Case, exceptional cases, as, for
instance an engagement for a definite period
where there is a contractual element :i.n or
collateral to his employ-ment. II

The above case was followed in Riordan v. Th T' "f~' 21e war U .. t. a.c e

where the Plaintiff, a civilian employed in the Army

basel resigned and then recanted only to have his resigna-

tion accepted and his service terminated. Diplock ,-1. as

he then was stated that the Cr-own can d Ls.m i ss a pub L ic

servant ~hrough its officers except in Rome special cases.

In Terrell v. Secretar~ __~tc:.!.~~.E<:..:~~?10...1.!:.~_~_22the

cou.rt held that a colonial judge, unlike his counterpart

in England, held his office during the pleasurE of the Crol~.

The judge in the instance case referred to the Ugand~n
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The main qucstion in thi~ case was th2 President's power

to dismiss at pleasure. Under section 44 of the

Constitution (Amendment) Act, 1963 o~ Uganda all the powers

of the Cro,~ in England passed to the President of Uganda.

Further section 131 of the Uganda Constitution vested the

executive power in the President. There was evidence

adduced to the effect that the President had lost confidence

in the Brigadier. In upholding the dismissal of the

Plaintiff Sir Charles Newb oLd P. said that the President

can exercise the executive powers either directly or

t.hr-o u gh subordinate officers. In his view it would require

clear words to take away this established prerogative

right. Hancox J. ln the instance case noted that unlike

Uganda there is no provision in t~e Kenya Constitution

importing the C'r-o wn prerogative to Kenya.

Advocates for the plaintiff referred tne court to the

practice in the United States.
0/fcountry (e.g. Myers v. U.S.)(~

The cases decided in that

appear to make a distinc-

tion between executive and administrative officers. The

court's opinion is that the President can dismiss at will

executive officers but in relation to administrative officers

his powers can be restricted by Congress. Though the judge

made a reference to the practice in the U.S. he did not

pay much attention to it. Thus it 'vas not decided '\Vliet-her

Muriithi 'vas an executive or administrative oLficer.
I
i

The Court also referred to section 310 01' the Indian
I

iConstitution for aBsistance. That sectj,on provides thatI '
every pcrson who holds 0 [fice Gonnecte~ w.i, th def euce or

I

lany civil post under the Union holds i~; during thp plcasur~
!
I,
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of the President. Accordingly, the judge w as of the

opinion that

"the provisions of section 25, are, as in
India, intended to replace the previous English
rule, and the position is therefore, very much
the same as when Lord Godaard laid do,~ the
nattire of the Cro1~ and servant relationship
Ln Ham broo k 's cas e in 19 56 " • 25

From the cases reviewed the judge concluded that every

public officer holds office in the Republic of Kenya

during the pleasure of the President unless there is specific

Muriithi did not fall under the category of officers whose

tenure of office is protected under ~he constitution or

any other wr L't t en Law , Therefore, he held office at the

pleasure of the President.

The State Counsel, Mr. Shields, argued that the reference

indicating the approval o~ the Public Service Comlnission

in the letter of 13th April 1981, be r-eject ed.,or at any

rate disregarded. He referred to the c~se of Thomas v.

.A.G. f '['b d r rv • • d d 26 d k d th t t t t.or .o. ago an .tTln:la an as e . e cour 0 rea'

the instance phrase as a mere surplusage because the

exercise of the Presidential pre) ~gative does not require

the approval of .the Public Service Commission. In deciding

this issue the judge said that none of, the provisions

re:ferred to by the Plaintiff! s advocates amounted to a "clog

or restrictionlf on this power to dismisp at pleasure.
I
;

Accordingly section 108 of the Constitution was additional

to and not in derogation of this power~ To him reference

to the IPublic S~rvice Commission was irrelevant and unnecessary
I

exerci,se o~ thePresid~ntial pcwtrs~ He also said
I
I

to,the
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that such phrases as "consequent upon your appointment as

General Nanager of Uplands Bacon Factory •••!! should be

ignored.

The judge in the instance case stated that no reason

for the 'exercise of the Presidential powers need be given.
2"He quot ed from Ridge v. Bald,.•in I which states:--~~------------------

as the person having the power of
dismissal need not have anything against
"

the officer he need not give any reason!!.

In Shenton v. 28Smith the Privy Counc~l stated that the

Government 'was not bound to show any cause for Dr. Smith t s

dismissal. As will be observed later the judge did not

deal 'vith the cases where a Teason for dismissal is given.

The judge referred to S.23(1) of the Constitution which

vests the executive power in the President. Such power

can be exercised directly or through subordinate officers.

In the instance case he felt that the Chief Secretary was

"the most appropriate officer in the Government" to dismiss

a public servant.

Tb.e other question to be resolved was whether Plaintiff! s

acceptance of the position of General Manager of Uplands

amounted to a vacation or surrende~ of his previous office.

The judge referred to Chitty on the Prerogatives of the Cro,~

and said that there are three ways throqgh which a public

officer may loose his orfice. The most important in the

instance case is by acceptance of another office, incompatible,
Ieven inferior, with that the person holds. The state Counsel

contended that the Plaintiff had vacated his office by
I
I

acceptance of th0 position of General M~nager, an office

whi ch was LncompatLbI e with the office l' ~~puty Director

I
I
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of Intell.igence. The court was referred to the case o£

Mi.Lwa r-d v.

office of a jurot which thePl.aini;iff"previously held ","as

incompatible ,..•.ith that of a 'town clerk to wh i.ch he h ad

been elected. The above C8se and Queen v. ~layo:r.of

Bangor 30 dealt with the val.idity of the second office

wh er-eas in the instance case the issue 'vas the validity

of the first offlce.

The judge referred to the evidence of Dr. Muriithi,

Chairman of Uplands, and noted that though the offices

(Deputy Director of Intelligence and General Manager) are

quite different in character the duties of the Plaintiff:s

office were such that they could be useful at that mument -

investigation purposes. Moreover, it was observed that

the Plaintiff's willingness to go to Uplands was on the

basis Lhat; he was going on socon dm en t; an d would r-etur-n to

his office as pollce officer. Following the above reasoning

the judge concluded tha-c the Plaintiff' E) secondment could

not be treated as a surrender or vacation of his office.

The final question related to the RntedaLing of the

Plaintiff's retirement. The jud~e referred to the case

of Rod,vell v. 31Thomas where the letter of 2211d February,

1943 dismissed the Plaintiff ''litheffect from 18th .Lanu ar-y,

The court upheld the ante-dated dismissal saying that the

Crolvn could net be fettered in the exc~ciEe of its powers.
I
I

In Reilly v. Tl Y' 32a e \.~ng the dismisJal of the appellant

'vas antedated to the passing of thE' A~t wh i.ch had abo I, j shed
i
1("' o u ~.+I _...<.l.. v

I
j

llu"L"l- -.:r

I
i

his of f Lc e ft.v e up he Ld ":-.11i::.~

dismissal. In o I' 1J"~lj ":. •• ", p~ ••

<-1.-'';'' ..•...--
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13th A~ri~, 1981 purpor~ed to retire the Plaintiff from

23rd February, the date of the Chief Secretary's fir At

letter to Mr. Kibinge (Permanent Secretary in the Ministry

of Livestock Development) and a day before the Plaintiff

received notification of his appointment to Up~ands. The

judge wa s of the view that the Plaintiff's retirement

was not antedated because he was en~i~led to 170 days leave

which wa s to expire on 12th September, 1981, after which he

would cease to be under Government ernp Lo ym ent again.
,

After taking evidence and reviewing ,the v~rious cases

relating to the issues raised, the court was to deliver

its judgement. As already noted the case referred to the

rights of a citizen. A man who b cd served the Government

loyally for about a quarter of a century. The decision

of the court would have been very important especially to

the Public Servants in Kenya. The Presidential powers

of dismissal were to be interpreted by the courts. The

judge in this case 'vas the w eL'L known Judge Hancox. He

has set record in KenyaVs legal development for his judgements

This paper cannot give a review of ~he various cases he has

decided but a good look of p~tition cases would show that

for every issue he can advance an argument to support his

conclusion. In the instance case he supported his views wit~

a long line of cases. At the end he decided that from

the ev J.d en ce ShOl~ and the cases noted the d8~elldallts

were the victors. The judgemen·t wa s
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CHAPTER 3

A CRITICAL APPRAISAL OF THE LAW AND THE CASE

In the preceding two chapters we have extensively

observed the exercise of Executive powers of dismissal at

pleasure. In England.the judges' are of the view that the

Crown's power to dismiss its servant at will can only be

taken away or limited by an Act of Parliament. The Executive

powers in the United States are rather distinct from those in

England. In the former there are categories of officers

who can be dismissed by the President without the consent

of the Congress. These are officers holding executive or

Ministerial offi~es. In this chapter we will discuss the

existing law in Kenya and the L~w as stated in the Muriithi's

case. The latter will involve a close re-examination of the

issues in that case and the judgement given by the learned

judge, Hancox J. Then wg will continue and give a critique

of the law and the case. This will include interviews

conducted among the various lectures in the Faculty of

Law who showed some interest in the Muriithicase.

LAW IN KENYA

The scope of this paper extends onlV to the inter~

prgtation of ~ection 25 and 108 of the Constitution as

delivered by the High Court of Kenya in the case in question.

Much more emphasiie ,has b£en put to section 25 because the

letter which purported to notify Muriithi of his dismissal~.. -

referred to the section.



Section 108 is mentioned because it relates to Police officers

and Muriithi fell under this category o~ officers. The two

sections are closely related because there is no ,category

of officers who hold office at ~he pleasure of the President

and others who stand to be dismissed by the Public Service

Commission.

Section 25 of the Constitution was first introduced by

the Constituti;n (Amendment) Ac~. No. 16 of 1966 as section

87 A. It was argued that the purpose of this section was to

ensure that public servants would not claim a right to serve

the Government, thus preventing it from cutting down its

staff as, and when necessary. Moreover it was felt that the

President should be clothed with almost the sam~ powers as

the Crown in England.

The exercise of these powers is not technical since no

procedure is laid down for the dismissal of a public officer.

Section 25 provides as follow:-

(I) Save in so far as may be otherwise provided by this

Constitution or by any other law, every person who holds

office in the service of the Republic of Kenya holds such

office during ~he pleasure of the President:

Provided that this subsection shall not apply in the case of

any' person who enters into a contract of service in writing

with the government of Kenya by which he undertakes to serve

the Government for a period which does not exceed three years.
- - - .

..............................................................
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This section covers a wide range of officers employed by the

G n v e r nme n t/, As already seen some public officers have security

of tenure and are provided for in the Constitution (for example

A~torney~General, High Court Judges, Auditor-General, Permanent

Secretaries etc). Holding office during the pleasure of the

President means that one can be dismissed or retired for no

reason. Thus the president can invoke the powers granted under

section 25 when an officer's services are not required and there

is no good reason to dismiss him. In theory therefore, a

Public servant is employed by the President since he can

be removed at any time and for no reason. 1Until, recently,

it could be said that a Public Servant held office during

good behaviour.

However the ~owers of the President under this provision

are not as wide as those of the Crown in England. These powers

are exercised subject to any other provision of the Constitution

or any other law. It would then mean that the President cannot

purport to dismiss an officer whose removal is prescribed in

an Act of Pa r-Lf ame nrtv .everi i;~ he wanted .to.

Those officers in the public service on contracts not

exceeding three years do not' hold o f f Lce during the pleasure

of the Pres ide n t • T h us, if an of f ice r 's co n t r act exc ee d s th r e e

years he falls under the purview of section 25. This is unlike
, '., ... ',

in Eng"land where the Crown .ic an d isrn i ss its off i c er s th e co n trac t

not wit h s tan din g.. The res trict ion s put' 0 nth isse c tion are mea n t

t~ ensure that there is no arbitrary dismissal or retirement

by the Government of. public officers employed on contract of

short duration.



If such an officer is dismissed he is entitled to damages

for breach of contract. Officers who can be dismissed

during the pleasure of the President includes police

officers. This brings us to consider section 108 of the

Constitution which"covers police officers. There used

to be a Police Service Commission soon after Independence.

Today all such bodies come under the Public Service

Commission.

Section 108 deals with appointment, promotion and

disciplinary control over police officers. The Commissioner

of police is appointed by the President who can also dismiss

him since his removal is not provided for by any law. The

Commission deals with officers of or above the rank of a

sub-inspector. Officers below this ran~ can be appointed

and disciplined by the Commissioner of Police. Under this

section the Commission may delegate its powers to the

Commissioner of Police or to anyone or more members of

the Commission. The police Commissioner may delegate any

of his powers to any member of the Kenya Police Force.

But this does not include powers delegated to him by the

Commission. This section does not exclude any police

officer from the scope of section 25.

From the above we can observe that Muriithi could

have been validly removed from office by the President in

exercise of the powers granted un der: s eclt Lo n 25 of the
I
i,

Con s tit uti 0 n • H e c 0 U 1d a 1 SOil ave bee n 'd ism i sse rJ b Y the
Public Service Commission following the .p ro c edu re set outi "
in the service Commission's Act (Cap_ IS5).

I
\

I
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The Commission can only dismiss for a r2ason and the

affected officer must be afforded a hearing in the interests

of justiceo Thus justice must not only be done but must be

seen to be doneft Although Muriithi owed his appointment to

the Public Service Commlssionhe could still be removed by

the President since he did not fall under the category of

officers whose office is protected.

We cannot fully understand the meaning of sections 25 and

108 without considering the Constitution and other laws. This

is particularly so in the exercise of the powers granted.

Under section 23 of the Constitution the President can exercise

the executive powers vested in him through officers subordinate

to him. The term subordinate has not been defined and it is

rather ambiquouso It is not clear whether the President can

dismiss a Public Officer through the Vice-President or not.

It is not known whether the President should dismiss through

the Minister concerned or the Permanent Secretary. In England

the Minister Exercises such powers on behalf of Her Majesty,

the Queen.

As the La~1 stands the President can remove at pleasure

every public officer in the Republic of v,enya except those

whose removal is provided for under the Constitution. No

cun can challpnge the President's powers of removal. However,

the Court has jurisdiction to r~view the manner in which such
I

powers were exercised. An aggrieJed publ~c officer can
1

challenge the munner of exercise of suetl bowers. The Public
1 .

Service Commission cannot be heard to comRlain that the President
Ih~s ubsurped its powers where he 1188 dismissed officers appointed

by the Commission. I
I
I



ISSUE:S RI ISED IN THE CASE

The Muriithi case involved many and important issues.

Some of these (Bias, interim declaration) will not be considered

since they fall outside section 25 and lOB and they have

already been discussed in the previous chapter. Here we

will put more emphasize on the question of jurisdiction,

removal by the President through~ubordinate officers, the

role of the Public Service Commission and Muriithi's appointment

to Uplands.

The Attorney-General objected to being made a party to

the proceedings. The state Counsel argued vehemently that

since Huriithi was challenging the dismissal by the President

and asking the Court to order the Public Service Commission

to give reasons for dismissing him, then the Commission was

the proper party. The judge ruled that the Attorney-General

was properly joined in this case because it was the Government

that was being sued.

The other important issue was Muriithi's claim that

the President could not retire him under section 25 since

his remov~l WQS clearly outlined under section lOB. The

judge relying on various decisions was of the view that

Muriithi held office during the pleasure of the President

even though the Commission could also retire him. The

question of dismissal through subordinate officers arose
Iin relation to the letter of 13th April,I98I, which was
i,

signed by the Permanent Secretary in the Office of the

t Thn court w~s of the view thaJ, the PresidentPresiden. c; ""

th n~nd und~r c,eC~ion 25 throun. hcan exercise e powers gra ~~ C - I ~
ff· b\,1 IJ1· r t uo of s e c t io n <,23 of the r.[lnsti-subordinate 0 leers ~-

It.u t i o n ,
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The judge said that lithe Chief Secretary is the most

appropriate" officer through who the President ca;l dismiss

or retire a public officer. The other issue was whether

Muriithi's appointment to Uplands Bacon Factory meant

that he had vacated his office as the Deputy Director

of Intelligence. The judge said that ~uriithi's appointment

and secondment to Uplands had no connection to his retirement

by the President. These were two different issues and should

be treated differently. He was of the vie~ that Muriithi

had not vacated his office and remained a ~ublic"officer

all along. These were the most important issues raised

in the case. 'We will now proceed to give a critique of

the case especially the interpretation given to the above

issues and the letter of 13th April, 1981.

A CRITIqUE

Here there is a close observation of the various issues

which the ur r t e r considers were not given propel' treatment.

The issue of jurisdiction did not raise any real problems

Gnd the judge decided correctly thai the Attorney-General

was the proper party where the Government is involved. The

main criticim shall be levelled agai~st the judges interpre-

tat ion of section 25 und the letter which purported to notify

Muriithi of his retirement. Here there will be an ~ttempt

to lay down the points on which an appeal can lie. A

distiction will be made between the cases JeJied onI . -" I

!

by
the learned judge.



Considering that law is mainly geared towards the

achievement of justice, it would seem that section 25 in

this case was given a wide interpretation. The powers

granted under section 25 arE discretionary powers and it

would be necessary that the President put his mind to the

issue involved. Even through section 25 of the Constitution
the

was mentioned in/letter there is nowhere to indicate that

the Permanent Secretary was acting at the instigation of

the President. In fact the only thing that is clear in this

case was the involvement of the Chief Sec~etary and the
. .

Permanent Secretary. Neither the Chief Secretary nor the

Permanent Secretary has powers to dismiss a public officer

at pleasure. This is the sole prerogative of the President

and the Permanent Secretary erred in not warning the officer

involved that/was acting for/he the President under section

23 of the Constitution.

The 1ear n e d j u dg e .i 1'1 t i 1 i s j u dQ e men t r e Iie d h e Cl v i I yon
on English decisions which are quite distinct from the instance

casee Reference shall be made to a number of cases referred

to by the judge. These cases and the law in those countries

shall be compared to the Muriithi case. The judgef considered

these cases as binding on the High [~urt. Before considering

these cases it is good to note the words of Sir Charles

Newbold who cautioned judges on reliance on foreign decisions

in the following words:-
11 I accept t h at when Kenya a dn p t s the legislation

of a Commonwealth Country /;ectioni25 is not
ado p t e d fro mEn 9 Ion d 0 r a nv w her e7 tlJ i t has i mil a r
s \}s tern 0 f La W the n , i n con s tr u iTi 9 the pro vis ion s
of the adopt~d legislation regard ~hould be had
to t he judicial decisions of the Cqmrr.or1lLJ8alth
c 0 u n try 0 nth erne em i n g 0 f t h (~ e qui tal t2n -L see t ion •.
I acceot that qualification su~j2ci to two

r '-I . .qua 1i fie a t. i II n s ; fir s t t h a t (1 n \j S U (: 11 u~'C J s i ~n r~en!
bed i G r eo Q r d e d ifin t :1 E! vie ~d o Fe til8 E. C3 S L f\ f r l C cJ n
Court th~ decision is cleArly WTon~) 2nd secondly,
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that such decisjons disclos~ ~ consistent
interpretation of the section in qu~stion 2
and are not a t v CJ ria nc e wit h 0112 . not h 2 r '1 •

If we cdmpare Kenya1s Constitution and England from

where most of the decisions were derived it can be seen that

the practice in each country is different. ~,2nya has a

writtE~n Constitution though based on the English system.

The English unwritten Constitution is mainly based on

conventions. The Crown has wiele pOhJ2rS of dismjssf11 which

can only be limited or taken away by a statute. This can be

seen in the case of 3Dunn-v-The Queen where the plaintiff was

employed under contract and was dismissed by the Crown at will.

This is unlike Kenya where the President cannot dismiss at

pleasure a public officer whose contract does not exceed three

years. Therefore, the powers granted under section 25 of Kenya'

Constitution are not similar to the powers of the Crown in

England.

In relation to the last statement of Newbold, the judgn-

ment in the instance case does not indicate non-reliance on

foreign decisions. In fact the judge did not give full

considerations to section 25. He did not state what is meant

to IIhold office during the pleas~re of the President" nor did

he mention that there are office~s who callnot be dismiss~d by

the President. Enrn i nq back to the case law on uih i c h tile judge

relied} it can be observed that so far there had been no

previous interpretation given ~o section 25. The English

decisions are not consistent on the question of contracts.
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I D Th q 4 R' l' l h lL' 5 ~hnun n- v- e ueen, e l .LY - v- I e [1 l~_ D I? C0 UI'ts we I'e

of the view that the Crown could dismiss at will even in
6cases of controct. However, in Rodwell - v - Thomas,

7and G 0 u 1~:~.:.§tu~1~ the PI'ivy C 0 u nc i1 was 0 f the vie w t hat

the Crown's power should be limited in cases of contract.

The judge made reference to the case of PJ~..l:?loto-"-
8AttJrne~ General, a Ugandan case which reached the East

African Court of Appeal. In this case whose facts have

already been noted briefly a Brigadier in the Ugandan Army

had been dismissed at the instigation of the President. From

the evidence it was indicated that the President had directed

his mind to the dismissal and that he had no faith in the
officer concerned. The office was one of great importance

because it involved the security of the state.

As an officer in the Special Branch, Muriithi's office

also concerned the security of the state. HowEver, there is

no evidence to indicate any involvement of the Pres~dent or

that the President had no faith in him. The powers of the

President of Uganda in this case involved dismissal of

Public officers at pleasure. The relevant section of the

Constitution imports directly the powers of thE Crown into

Uganda. Kenya's Constitution has no similar provision.

Therefore in determing the meaning of section 25 the

learned judge should have noted that there is no case-law

from any country with a similar provision. Thus he would
have proceeded ~o refer to English and other Commonwealth decis

bearing in mind the distinction. He s h c u Lo h a va noted the

d iff ere nee 5 in fa c t s bet liJe E~nth 0 S L~ dE.'cis io n s a jl d the c a s e

before him.



At this stage of K2nya's development the judge should have

known well not to encourage "rn a rle in Errq La n c l2l11SIl. Secti.on

25 should be given its literal meaning and decisions from

other countries to have only a persu2sive effect.

The most striking feature of this case was the letter

of 13th April 1981. It sparked off this case and the judge

decided to give it full consideration. Until he received

this letter, Muriithi believed that he was at Uplands on

secondment. The letter mentioned his appointment to

Uplands as the reason of his dismissal from the Public

service. The Public Service Commission is said to have

approved Muriithi's retirement from service. This are

quite puzzling statements made by senior responsible

officers who knew the law and purported to act on behalf

of the President.9rhe judge correctly decided that

Muriithi's secondment to Uplands did not mean that he

had vacated his office as Deputy Director of intelligence.

MorEover, while on secondment an officer is given a choice

to either join the body to which he is seconded or return

to his normal duty after the expiry of three years. This

is provided for under General letter No. 44 of 1977 the

relevant section which reads:

II •••• when an officer is seconded to 8 statutory Board or
organisation, he should within a period of not mure than
three years, ma~e up his mind whether or not he wishes to

I

join the statutory body or organisationl he shuuld either
iretire voluntarily from the Governmept service in

accordance with the provisions of Perso~nel Circular No.
1

28 of 19G8 and No.7 of 1974, or if theiretircm8nt scheme
i
!is not applicable to him, she should re1ign his 2ppointment
Iin the llo\lernrnenL s er v i ce , !

I
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Alternatively his secondrnent to the statutory body should
be determin~d at the end of the three y~ar period and he
should revert to his appointment to the government servic:elt ••

Huriithi could not be said to have taken up 2ppointment

at Uplands as anything other than as a pDlice officer.

The learned judge decided to concentrate on section 25 of

the Constitution giving a very narrow interpretatiDn to the

letter. Section rOB of the Constitution was not mentioned

so he stated. But it is evident that the mention of the

Public Service Commission brought in section lOB since it

is this provision that deals with police officers. He did

not give reasons why he decided to mutilate the letter and

give meaning to section 25 only. His argument was that

there is no need to give reason or get the approval of the

Commission in the exercise of powers granted under section

25. He did not deal with a situation where a reason is

given as in this case.

The Permanent Secretary decided to give reason for

Muriithi's retirement. The judge should no~ have ignored

this fact because the facts leading to the proceedings began

with Muriithi's appointment to Uplands. There was a

reason given to his retirement and this should have been

reviewed bV the Court to establish wheth2~ it was a good

reason or nota Although section 25 does not require an

officer to be ~ismissed or retired for a re~son it would
I

Ionly be fair to examine the reason where it is giverl. In
I

the alternative the jUctg8 should have rJled that since a
i
Irea son W Ll S 9 i~I P. nth e nth is \.JJ as not an ex E' rei s e (1 f IiOl:' e r
!
\

under section 25. Ii,
I



It was not a retirement during the pleasure of the President.

what is importent .is that the judge should not take it upon

himself to decide which parts of the le~ter were relevant

and which were not. The best view would have to be that

the Permanent Secretary intended everythinQ that was

included in that letter.

The judge should also have noted that the Chief

Secretary was nowhere mentioned in the let~er of 13th April,

It is the Permanent Secrevary who wrote that letter and so

there was no consideration whether he was the proper person

through who the President can exercise his powers in relation

to public servants.

It is not disputable that the President has power to

dismiss a public officer such as Muriithi.

Interviews conducted among various personalities who

w~~e interested in the case indicates thut each understood

the full implications of the case differently. Some indicate

pragmatic thinking while others appeal to justice. The

next few paragraphs will be devoted to these people who

w-i11 i n9 1 Y( e xc e p t s 0 rn e 0 f the m ) a ire d the i r vie w s •

In an interview with the Deputy Director of Personnel,

Mr. Kamunge it was evident that all he was prepared to do

was to uphold the powers of the President to dismiss a

public servant. He was of the view tha~ the President can
:

dismiss or retire an officer through othc;r officers. But

he did not enlighten us on the cntegory' of officers who

shouJ.d be used by the! Pr e e ide n t in such; c a s e s ,

I
I
I

I
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Toll i m t Il e r ~ Lt, -. s n [) con r 1i c t 0 f power s b e ~ w (2c: II the Pre s i ne n t

and L h e Pub Li c '::;rorviceCornrru s e i o n ,

An attempt to reach th2 Commission was not very

h e Lp f u L, An interview with Mr. Kimani Secretary to the
r . .t.omm r s s i nn was unfruitful. He hid under the prntection

of sertion 7 of the Servjce Commissions Act (Cap 185)

and refused to 3nswer any questions. It cannot be for-
got ten t hat the r..; 0 mrnis s j 0 n up pro v e d 0 f iv'i u r i j t hi I S r e t ire 111e n t

without considerj.ng ~he reasons for such a decision. He

maitained th3~ the Commission remained neutral even though

its rae mb e r s were ap p o i n t e d by the Pr e s i de n t , The above

interviews ex p r c o s a no n= Lawy er-av Lew o f the case. ~Jo

leg~l ~rquments were advanced by these esteemed officers.

The ~ r~c r et a r y tot he Com:ni s s ion co u 1d not an s we r a s imp 1e

question why the body hCJd approved cJ retirement without

following the laid down procedure.

I' E h' . IO',1'. S a u an ; expressed his views on the legal

issu~s raised in the case. He felt that the body with

the puwers of dismissal or retirem~nt olso carries the

pow~rs of appointment and vice verSfl. The President

c an dismiss p ub Li c officers under the powers grunted

by section 25 of the Constitution. On the question of

l:Jllo s h o u Ld be :he mosL appropriate officer to be used

by the President in such a cases he felt that ~ senior

and r~sponsible officer is preferrLlblr. He bas8d his
l

a uq urnen t on t h e c h a i n of command t.he o r v s : He I.J:JSof the
i

vi~w th~t betw~En the President anU the ~ermanent Sacretary,
1

(who pu r p or t e ri l V 'lPP8c.1Tl?d i:. t nc Le t t c r o f I3th April) the.re
I

i s t I Ice hie f ~;:~ere t a r y 111r-: o i ,] the h r~:J rJ 0 r the C i v i L S e r vie e •.
I
I

I



Accordingly, Muriithi should have been appropriately

retired through the Chief Secretary and not the Permanent

Secretary. The President is not normally involved in the

removal of officer of ~uriithi's rank. He referred to

cases where high ranking officer have been removed without

the President being involved. One such case he said

involved the dismissal of John Ombaso, former Principal

of Mombasa Government Training Institute. He felt that

the manner of removal is governed by the sensitivity of

the case. He gave an example of the Murang'a case in

which the D.C. Mr. Misiko was dismissed by the President.

That was a case that required prompt action and the

President decided to invoke the powers granted to him

under section 25 of the Constitution. ~ccordingly Muriithi's

office involved the security of the state and he 'could be

easily got rid of under section 25 without going through

the procedure set out for the Public S?rvjce Commission.

Dr. Ooko OmbakaIl made reference to the case of Crown-v-·

Sk' 12_ ,lnner. He said that even though these case related to

Ministers it could also apply to the President. He also felt

that it is only fair for the President to dismiss officers

such as Muriithi through responsible officers. The Permanent

Secretary can be used in such cases. He was of the view

that Muriithi could have been validly retired in two ways,

either at the pleasure of the President under section 25

or by the Public Service Commission under section lOB.

The authority opted for section 25 because there was no

good reason to retire Muriithi from the Public service.
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On the question of jus~ice ne felt that 2ccordi~g to law

justice had bEen done. The l?w had been rollow~d to the

letter and there were no deviation whatsover. Howeverf he

was of the view that the rules of natural justice do not

demand that a person should be arbitrarily removed from

his ol-fice for no reason. The mo-..:ivEbehind the retirement

was morally wrong.

We cannot fail to relate this case to what ~~s going

on in the political Clrenc, of this country at this time.

The famous and only treason trial ever in KEnya was gcing

on in the courts. During the course of the proceedi~gs

there were apparent contradictions between the evidence of the

the Special Branch officials and those of the C.l.D. (Criminal

Investigation Department). Mr. Muriithi being the Deputy

Director of Intelligence was very much involved in this

case. The court castigated those involved for having

brought a case before it while they were not sure of the

facts. The judge in t h ls c ase f a i Le d to h i q h l Lq h t on the

relevant issues raised. The judgement was not convincing

and the Public servant has been left in the dark as to who

should dismiss him under section 25 of the Constitution.



FOOTNOTES

1 The case of Muriithi -v- Atterney General has left no
doubt to the fact that a public servant can be dismissed
by the President for no reason.

2 (1972) E.A. 2 l 6
3 (1896) 1Q8. 116
4,

5
6

7
8.

Supra
(1934) A.C. 176
(1944) All E.R. 700
(1896) A.C. 575
(1969) E.A. 631

9 The Chief Secfetary and the permanent Secretary
; f"\ ;t-.r-.f C""- PL •

displayed their ignDrance~ Anyone who glances at
section 25 of the Constitution can see clearly that
the President does not have to dismiss for a reason
nor is the consent of the Public Service Commission
required.

10. A Lecture in the Faculty of Law, Univeristy of
Nairobi.

11. A lectl4rer in the Facul ty of Law, Uni versi ty of
Nairobi.



CONCLUSlor~

As observed throughout this paper, the issue in the

Muriithi case related to the powers of the President to

dismiss public servants (civil servants). The most q La r i nq

issue was whether the President cuuld/can exercise the

powers granted under section 25 01 the Constitution through

a subordinate officer. The exercise of such powers in

England Is absolute and the Crown can dismiss its servants

at will unless there is express prohibition. In Keny;::; a n d

the United states such power is derived from the Constitu-

tiona

The Constitution is the gospel. of every democratic

state. The various organs of the state - Executive,

Legislature and the Judiciary - draw power from it. T+
J. lJ

outlines the most important issues relating to each organ.

Being the document that express the will of the peuple, any

exercise of power contrary to it is null and void.1 Thus,

nthe supremary of the Constitution demands
that the court should declare void any
exercise of power which does not comply
with the prescribed manner and form~1I2

So far there is no provision which excludes any sectjon

of the Constitution from judicial revie~. Thcref'ore,

Section 25 can be challenged in a court pf l2w even iF

it concerns the powers of the executive. Even in England,

the Gost democ~atic of all dpmocracies, ~~e power of the
i

crown to dismiss at pleasure can be chaltengsd 38 alrc~df

seen.
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(This is to ensure the protection of an individualS rights

against arbitrary or unlawful exercise of power by any

organs of government.

The High Court has inherent jurisdiction over the

interpretation of the Constitution~ No appeal used to lie

to the East African Court of Appeal on Constitutional

matters. It is to be presumed that this applies to the

present Kenya Court of Appeal although there is no provision

eXCluding an appeal. It has been seen that to enable a judge

to act impartially without fear or favour, his tenure of

office is not determined by the President. However, we should

not forget that judges are appointed by the President. If

a judge decides a case which causes embarassment to the

government, 2his tenure of office shall not be extended.

A judge has therefore to be very cautioua while deciding a

case affecting the executive.

The president in the exercise of powers granted to him

under the Constitution does not have to seek the advise of

the Cabinet or anybody else.

The judgement which the court arrived at had the

greatest impact on thE civil service. Today the Civil

servant has been stripped of any security he might have

had~ He cannot harbour any illusions that he has security

of tenure. He can be dismiss2d at uny time without notice

and for no reason. In this connection he cannot go to

court to ask for a declaration of his righ~s becuuse he

will be a loser.
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The state will always rely on th8 Muriithi case to defeat

any action by the Public servant. This case has indicated

clearly to what limits section 25 of the Constitution can

be taken. It can be used justly and at the same time

arbitrarily. Moreover, the case has established that the

powers granted under section 25 ca~ be exercised by another

officer other than the President. Thus the Permanent

Secretary of a Ministry, the Chief Secretary can dismiss

at pleasure under the directions of the President ~ith the
1A

exceptions provided under section 25. The consequence is

that a public officer has no security of tenure.

The role of the Public Service Commission in this

case left little to be d2sired. It acted in derogation

of its powers and the duty to the public servant. Inorder

to please the executive, the public Service Commission

approved the dismissal of an officer while it had not

considered the case (reason for retiring Muriithi) properly.

I tis not c lea r w h ethe r the Cornm is :3 ion can a 1sop ur po r t t0

act under section 25.

The letter of 13th April 198I~ was bad in law. It

was confused and ambiquous. The Permanent Secretary in the

Offic2 of the President purported to retire Mr. Muriithi

following his appointMent to Uplands8acon Factory. At

tle same time he claimed to retire him under section 25.
He was giving CJ reason for retirement while a t the same bMfl...

retiring on officer at pleasure.
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The judge in this case should have declared the letter

ambiquous. No wonder Muriithi did not know whether to

sue the Government or the Public Service Commission.

The Commission was mentioned in the letter. The powers

granted under section 25 do not require the approval of

the Commission in their exercise.

Thus

"Legislation can itself be a cause of
arbitrariness, arbitrary practice may
stern from a failure to take account
adequately of appropriate interests
and how they are best to be met.
Thus rules [act~ can be arbitrary
where there is no clear relation
between the rule enunciated and the
official end to be achieved. Rules
('jets] are a rb i t r ar-v when they reflect
confused policies, are based on ignora-
nce or error, and when they suggest no
inherent principle of criticism."3

This calls for reform to our existing laws. The

civil servants need protection from arbitrary dismissals

by the executive. They should be assured (not orally)

that they will not loose their retirement benefits after

serving the Government for so long. This is necessary

to avoid any mass exodus from the public service to the

private sector. Tile functions and rights of the Civil

service should be set out in an Act of Parliament to

clear any doubts. THe present safeguards and laws are

not sufficient. The recommendation of the Ndegwa

Commission of this issue should be implemented.

An independent body to hear the complaints of public

servants should be set up.



We should have a body equivalent to an ombudsm~n. This
body should be free of any execu~ive control. The

President should have nothing to do wittl the appointment

of the members to the body. This should be the un r k of

Parliament. Thus what we need is a ParJ.iamentary Commi-

ssioner and not an ombudsmouse. With such a body cases

like the Muriithi would have been settled out of court.

The bod V would have access to departmental files and

summon any officer before it.

The events leading to Muriithi's dismissal left

little to be desired. First his appointment to Uplands

and then retirement from the Police Force at the pleasure

of the President. Recent events have shown clearly that

there was more to the case than catches the eye. It is

highly unlikely that a year after he was dismissed and

his case dismissed in court, he has become a security

risk requiring him to be detained under ~r2servation of

Public Security Act.4 Today he is detained which means

his freedom will be curtailed for an indefinite period.

No appeal had been lodged although the advocates for

Mr. Muriithi expressed such an intention. Soon after-

wards Muriithi's advoc6te~, Mrc Khaminwa was d~tained

under Preservation of Public Security Act. LQ.wyer and

client are now in detention and the possibilities of an

appeal a r e.- nil. It means a close of a chaoter to that

breath-taking case. Recent Constitutional cllanges have

resulted in the Chief Secretary's position secured in the

Constitution.5 He no longer holds his offi82 during the

pleasure of th2 Pre3ident~
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FOOTNOTES

I. S. 3 of the Constitution

2. This especially applies to expartriate judges whose
terms of contract is three years unless it is renewed.
If a judge delivers an embarassing decision he risks
a chance for a renewal of his contruct of service.

3. Rosalind

A local judge might be forced
Jj.- :1" ~R.: ~ rJ We' H>" ,h'o,",

Policy (Croom Helm, London
1979, P. 125)

4. This Act has been used for many reasons. It is not
yet clear what it means to be a threat to the security
of the public. However, it is not for this paper to
maint~in a discrussion on this issue.

5. See Kenya Gazette Supplement Bills, 4th June 1982.
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